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Student addresses Board of Control
by Becky Burker*
news writer
The final item addressed at last
Friday’s Grand Valley Board of
Control meeting was not a recap of
the meeting or a summary of a finan
cial report, but sophomore David
Anis/ko’s opinion of Grand Valley
building a college on the west bank
of the Grand River in Grand Rapids
Anis/ko, a Grand Valley soph
omore, who commutes from Grand
Rapids, presented orally to the board
his disagreement with Grand Valley
expanding itself to build a college
that would house a capacity of
7.000 students in the Grand Rapids
area.
Some of his complaints were,
where would Grand Valley get the
students? Because the Allendale
campus doesn't hold its capacity of
10.000 students, Aniszko said
he
did not sec how the Grand Rapids
area could find 7,000 more students.
“Are you going to steal the stud
ents from other area institutions?”
saked Aniszko.
Aniszko also questioned Grand
Valley’s reliance on private donations
that would pay for the initial cost
of building the college.

“You say you have one million players from the Campus Center lawn second with 1,480
-The board heard a request by
dollars set aside that you’ve gotten to the football stadium.
Lubbers replied that the buses Vice President Ronald Van Steeland
from three contributors. You say the
building of the college will cost 15 and vans were purchased when the to take bids on a Central Energy
Monitoring System. The system will
million dollars. WheTc are you going field bouse was no longer usable.
"Those buses are used to run the have a computer that will monitor
to get the other 42 sponsors?” asked
basketball players to practice at the heating of the separate Grand
Aniszko.
Aniszko ended by saying that since various area gyms,” said Lubbers. Valley buildings. Van Steeland said
the college would be partly funded “They are use for students who wish that the monitoring system has low
by state aid that the voters wouid to attend the basketball games held ered fueling bills at other colleges.
at lludsonville Unity. They were $32,000 in funds will be needed.
not want to pay extra taxes.
Board member Paul zY Johnson also used for the Grand Haven bus Van Steeland said that some might
commented on Aniszko's remarks by run We wouldn’t have been able to come from the state energy depart
saying that Grand Valley will not run a physical education program ment.
necessarily build a college on the without those buses." said Lubbers.
-Some of the board members
west bank for its Grand Rapids area
As to why the football players were skeptical of the savings. Lubbers'
students.
use the buses to ride across the cam comment was, “If no one buys
"Nothing is assured that we’re pus, Lubbers said that the buses are equipment we might be better off
building a building downtown If not used for anything else from The utility companies have to make
the enrollment increases downtown 3 0 0 -5 00pm, the time when the so much money per month. They’ll
substantially then well build on that football team uses the buses. Ac just raise their rates.”
land. I ’m sure we won’t lose money cording to Lubbers, the cost to the
-The board heard the 1980 81
(if we don't build a college). If we college is minimal.
do build I’m sure it will be state
“ It doesn’t cost the college any Endowment Fund report. Grand
funded. But the land acquisition is thing," said Lubbers. "People are Valley is fourth in the state for endow
ments. The University of Michigan.
not coming out of the tax payer's making an issue out of a non-issue.”
Michigan State, and Wayne State
hide,” said Johnson.
In other action:
Continuing his complaint against
The board was presented with the are higher respectively. Grand Valley
has a total of $3,247,549 in endow
possible wasteful spending, An.szko final fall 1981 enrollment report.
asked why Grand Valley purchased Enrollment stands at 6699, down 283
ments as of jine 30, 1981
two vans and two buses for the ath from the 1980 fall semester Kent
-The board approved the Con
letic department when it seemed like County had the highest number of
fidential and Supervisory 1981-82
their only use was to run football students, 2,366. Ottawa county was Clerical Compensation Schedule

ECS passes some general ed
by Chris Berry
news writer
The Executive Committee of the
(faculty) Senate (ECS) met last
Friday to continue their discussion
on general education requirements
for Grand Valley State students.
Other than the topic of general ed
ucation requirements, the ECS ap
pointed a professor to the Research
and Development Committee and
talked about the Newspaper Advisory
Board (NAB) and the Lanthorn
in general.
Many of the ECS members were
interested in what has been done
concerning the Lanthorn debt Provost
Glenn Niemeyer added what he
knew, saying, "lie (President Lubbers)
has been following this matter and
has decided to make a task force
to look into the Lanthorn and the
advisory board and the deficit...
but as of now there is no official
notification.”
WJC professor Robert Mayberryvoiced his concern that the ECS
might get “skipped" in not being
informed when and how this task
force will be formed, and he was
especially concerned upon learning
that the Student Senate was plan

Grab a spoon and dig in!
THE LINES WERE long last Wadrwaday at the Student Senate
sponsored Ice Cream Social. Ice crearr and toppings were free to
students (photo by Nancy Daugherty)

A F SM E Union seeks settlement

ning a proposal that would change gen. ed. requirements, he did not
the structure of the NAB cventhough want, for example, a CAS student
it is not within the Student Senate’s to get his gen. ed. requirements
in WJC because, "when you come to
jurisdiction.
Student Senate President Teresa a school, you choose what sort of
Ereon then explained that if the format y o u want to le a rn hv (and)
proposal passed the Student Senate, having separate colleges and dupli
it would only be tenative and would cation of classes doesn’t make sense to
have to be approved elsewhere before me or my colleagues.”
going into effect. Ereon also recom
Mayberry saw the issue differently,
mended that the ECS appoint a pointing out, "duplication of classes
new member to the NAB in order is not the issue at all...the issue is why
to fill one of the faculty vacancies there is a need for separate colleges.
there.
If CAS has there gen ed. classes and
Filling another vacancy, this in the we (WJC) have ours, the student
Research and Development Com should get a chance to learn in a
mittee, the ECS nominated and voted variety of ways if he chooses to .”
in WJC professor Walter Wright.
The transferability was passed by a
Wright specializes in media and com seven to one vote.
puter science.
Also passed were the proposals
Turning to general education re that the individual colleges could
quirements (gen. ed), the ECS passed have additional graduation require
proposals pertaining to what areas ments and that students were required
(history, math, biology...) arc iisted to take a minimum of two courses
under the four larger divisions of in each of the four study areas.
the arts, humanities, sciences, and
The ECS hopes to put together
social sciences.
a supplement on gen. ed. to be in
The issue of transferability of cluded in the college catalog starting
gen. ed. classes among the colleges Fall of 1984 pending approval by
was the first issue to generate the All College Academic Senate
some debate.
(ACAS). The ECS will formalize a time
CAS professor Rod Mulder stated table in their next meeting on Dec.
that while CAS liked the idea of 11, at 3.00 pm.

bv Richard Plowden
news writer
Grand Valley State’s AFSME.
Union Local 2074 and the Grand
Valley Administration have not moved
any c.oser to agreement on a contract
dispute.
The local, which represents 60
Physical Plant employees, and the
college are currently at an cm passe.
"We had a vote last n;ght on the
college’s last offer and we voted
’no' by about a 2-1 margin,” said
Wally VanHouten, President of Local
2074. "We (the union and the college)
are going to talk again Wednesday
at 11:00 pm. I don’t know what
is going to come out of the talks.”
“After that we will have one more
meeting with the union where we
will explain the options that we have,
which are few,” he said.
VanHouten then explained that the
union could accept the college’s
offer, petition for factfinding ( which
is not binding), or they could reject
the offer.
“If rejected then I would say at
that time, our membership has to

to discuss a strikt because it seems
to extreme. There are other methods
If there is a glimmer of hope, then
I will have faith in the bargaining
process."
According to VanHouten, many
of the unions members reel as though
they have settled for less than they
were actually due in the past, and
wish to be threated fairly.
“Part of the problem lies in some
statements that have supposedly been
made—and circulated to our member
ship in regards to last years bargain
ing.” he said “The administration
was said to be surprised that we
settled so easily- That has some
bearing right now. This year wc arc
not going to be so easy to give up.”
In a lot of collective bargaining
situations it is the younger more
radical worker who puts up the tough
fights. This is not the case in this
situation though
"This feeling is among not just
the young membership, but through
out
the
whole
membership,”
VanHouten said "It is not a hit
and miss thing ’’

Readyfo r grad, school?
by Chris Berry
news writer
(This is the third article in the
informative series on a student's
road to employment when grad
uation u inevitable.)

Richard (Greg Bruza)
meats
Muriel
(Terri
Kefitf) at the docks in
Eugene O’Neill’s "Ah
Wldemees" (photo by
'fancy Daugherty).

make a hard and fast decision on what
to do with regards to strike,”
VanHouten said
“There are a lot of hard feelings
with regards to what other units on
campus settled for, and what they
have offered us. Why them and not
us? ’ he said.
"I don't begrudge other units,
but security gets nine percent, and
they deserve it, probably more.
The COT's got nine percent and they
deserve it.” he said. “But why can’t
plant get nine percent? They (the
administration) really haven’t given
us an answer to this other than the
money is not available.”
“Our food and heating bills are
as much as anyone clse’s,” be said.
While the possibility of a strike
does exist in almost any contract
dispute, it is not a route that
VanHouten really wants to think
about.
“We don’t want to strike because
wc have the students interest in
mind,” he said.
"We know who
supports us and wc don't want to
put a burden of the students.”
VanHouten added, “ I don't like

A Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor
of Science degree is not enough
to satisfy the education demanded
for some careers and therefore many
students continue their schooling in
graduate schools. Because graduate
schools offer intensified studies in
narrower fields, a student should
be selective when choosing which
graduate program to apply to.
Kathy Tobin, Placement Assistant
at Grand Valley’s Placement Office,
advises, “ Students thinking about
graduate school should ideally start
reading about them mid-way through
their junior year.” There are many
college catalogs to browse through
both in Zumbcigc Library and the
Career Planning and Counseling Center
Library, located on the fltst floor
of the Commons.
After finding a few schools of
interest, a student should send for
more information and make sure
that he can complete all the entrance

requirments.
experience does a student know
Graduate schools must have en which graduate program is suitable
trance requirments in order to acquire for him.
the best students possible, basing such
judgments on a student's academic
history and scores from the many
different pre-graduate aptitude tests.
There are many of these such tests:
The Graduate Record Examination
(GRE) for most graduate programs,
and the Law School Admissions Test
(LSAT) and the Medical College
The Campus Center Services
Admissions Test (MCAT) for the
Office located
in the Student
specific fields of law and medicine,
Services Office, Campus Center,
organizes a free carpool service
respectively.
for all interested students, faculty
In preparation for such aptitude
and naff. Each semester a list,
tests, Tobin recc->mmends the use
by zone, of carpool applicantsof study guides, saying. “Students
is compiled and distributed to each
definitely need to at least thumb
individual. The deadline for Winter
through aptitude preparation books
Semester is January 11. Appli
not only to reintroduce them with
cations arc available at the Campus
verbal and math skills, but more
Center Services Office and outside
importantly to familiarize them with
the exit of Final Registration.
how to take a test,” The test service
A mister list of all zones is
will then send a student’s scores to
held at the Campus Center Services
the schools specified.
Office throughout the semester for
The last step before making the
interested carpoolers who did not
final decisions on which graduate
fill out in application by the
school to go to is to visit the pros
academic final registration deadline
pective schools and co meet the
date. For more information contact
instructors there. Although many
Kathy Sullivan at 895-6611, ext.
students don't do this, Tobin believes
that only through this first hand
596.

Are you
looking for
a car pool?
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Winter break snoozing
by Chrit Barry
lanthom ednonaitst
No alarm dock-just the rhythmic footsteps
of your mother trotting up the stairs or the grating
rush of a plow moving the heavy snow in the
street. Your eyes, half-open, womkr jf it.ey should
open fully and break the crust of sleepiness that
has grown over them during the night. The digital
dock reads 11:43 am. Your stomach growls. You
reach for that loose fitting pair of jeans that you've
worn the last three days and slip on a cozy sweat
shirt. The kitchen offers the variety of a Stop-N-Go
(your mom went out shopping two days before
you came home!. You pile three bagels with cream
cheese, a piece of last night's pumpkin pie, two
slices of lunchen ham, and a coke on a tray and
wander towards the couch in the TV room, stra
tegically placing the coke behind the couch. Your
mother hates it when she sees you drinking coke
so early in the day.
Taking a sleeping bag from the closet, you
curl up in a reclined position with three pillows
to your back. The channel selector s within arms
reach and you flow from one show to another
in dreamy thought: " There's Buffy didn't she
die o f an overdose?" "/ wonder hem I would do
on a gameshow7 oh, / knew that answer ” "Where
do they find all those good looking housewives
to j a commercials7 Boy, it would be nice to have
someone like that to take care o f me "
The cable television easily entertains you for
hours. You become ambitious, turn off the tele
vision, and pick up a bock that you have started
twice before. As you read, you keep forgetting

With the end of the year and the semester upon us, not to
mention the holidays, we probably haven't taken the time to
reflect on the past year. Have we achieved those goals we set
throu<Jioot the year? O r, have we allowed another year to click
b y saying w e ll do it tom orrow, or next m onth, or next .'env
ester. , .
Everyone makes mental notes to themselves promising to
accomplish certain objectives in the coming year. We even have
a suitable name for them: New Year's resolutions.
However, in most cases they are forgotten by March, not to
be considered again until next year. O ur priorities *nd needs
have changed. We've re-evaluated our objectives.
This definitely speaks to the complex nature of the human
psyche. We are always in a constant state of change-readjust
ment. So, w h y do we fee! compelled to make New Year's
resolutions? Can't we measure our growth (or non-growth)
we experience each day w ithout yearly resolutions?
Who created them anyway?
of aggravation.

For most they are only a source

Th e solution: abolition the concept— we deai with our iives
on a daily basis. We develop our priorities and goals on a
short-term stage. As long as we can say we have used our time
and energy to its fullest potential, we are moving in a positive
direction. A n d , that is what it is all about, isn't?

after finishing one sentence to start another in
stead, your eyes float on past the written page as
you stare into space, either too lazy or not caring
enou^t to comprehend what you're looking at.
Thoughts purr in your mind: "Why is is to warm
tn here? / can t read when it's so warm. * --- sleepy.
Home a too comfortable I have to stay acme
/ have to read, I have to learn about the world to
/ can make a lot o f money tn 1 eon have a house
o f my own someday ..Hmm, is this what I 'm working
for, to be able to dote on a couch? Is m y goal
to Ine tranquilly with a Toll House Cookie wife?

6 Good Reasons
W hy Y o u M «y Need Service A t O u r
New Planned Parenthood C lin ic

e Gynecological Exam
a Pregnancy Tests/Exame and Referrals
a Birth Control—Counseling & Methods
a Pre-marital Tasting
■ Trattmant of Vaginal Infactions
■ EmploymanVSchool Physicals
Low Cott Sarvica •High Quality Cara
Immadiata Appointments
Convenient Location
Planned Parenthood Centers of W en Michigan

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering

Editor.
It is that heady feeling of power
How do you like living under the that bankers must get when they fore
new era of federal cutbacks so far? close on widows. I love my new tax
cuts. The first thing I am going to do
Isn't it great to be austere?
with all of my money is go out to a
really expensive restaurant.
It makes vou feel leaner and tough
er. There is nothing lik? taking money
When the bill comes. I'll ask the
away from the poor people to make waiter if he accepts food stamps, then
you aware of your own importance.
we will all laugh.
That was a marvelous idea to cut
school lunches down to a serving of
ketchup. There was something so
Dickensian about it.
Quit bellyaching, kid. or you'll
go to bed without your ketchup. That
would be a good one.
We have made a pretty good start
by throwing people out of public
housing, making old people cough up
Th e
south
bus
route
serving
the more money for all their hospital
W yom ing,
Grandville.
Jenison.
end bills and cutting down on the money
G u n d Valley areas may be discontinued
/e waste educating the young.

Bus
Schedules

at the end of fell semester if riderthip
does not increase dramatically during
this week and next week. Ridership on the
route, which was initiated at the begining
of the semester, hat remained low despite
promotional efforts, eccording to C o 
ordinator of Student Programming Kathy
Sullivan.
Grand Valley w ould like to tee the
service continued but realizes the M ich
igan Department of Transportation, which
is funding the route, may view the ex
penditure as an unwise use o f state funds
at the current ridership level. Sullivan said.
If ridership does not increase signifi
cantly this week, the service will probably
end on December 18, according to Sullivan.

BUS SCHEDULE

classifieds

Regular service ends Friday, Dec
13
Limited service (see below) Dec. 21-23
N o service Dec. 24 - Jen. 3
Limited service (tee below) Jen. 4 -8 1
Regular service resumes M onday, Jan. I t
Semester Break
W E S T B O U N D (am)
Leave Monroe Ave.
8i M ich ige n-7 23
Lake Michigan Drive
8 V a lle y -7 30
Lake Michigan Drive
» W ih o n -7 :3 9
Arrive at G V S C -

7:52

E A S T B O U N D (p m )
Leave G V S C - 5 1 0
Lake Michigan Drive
a W ilio n — 5:24
Lake Michigan Drive
a V alley— 5:3 0
A rrive at Monroe
a Michigan -5 :3 7

G iW X J A T E S ~ l

er ;your degree will be, the Navy can give you a management
Whatever
position (if you nullify) You’ll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas
ELECTRONICS* ENGINEERING
INVENTORY CONTROL/PURCHASING
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates
may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance.
(U.S. citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days’
earned annual vacation, mcdical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If you’re interested in gaining
managerial and technical responsibilities fast.

South Servic e N o . I S Route
service end* Friday. Dec. 18
N o aarvic* during *em eater break

URANDY
[^D ISSEL K O EN , Ltd.
3090-2 8 th S treet. S.E.
G rand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990

I

Dr. David R. Felton
Dr. Mark S. Er>$wei!er

„—

Are you experiencing . . .
Headaches
- Lor/ back pain
- Shoulder, arm pain
- Tingling in arms or
legs
- Tight, stiff neck?
Often these problems are
due to misaligned verte
brae (spinal bones) which
can affect the function of
spinal nerves, causing ab
normal functioning of
muscles, ioints. and organ
systems. If you are look
ing for a safe, effective,
proven a lte rn a te in
modern health care - try
chiropractic. It works,
naturally, with yo ur own
inherent recuperative
powers.
If you are hurting and
wonder whether chiro
practic care can help you,
call for a consolation,
initial consultation is no
charge.
A ll insurances accepted.

"Keep Your Spine in Line"
4110 Lk. Mich. Dr./Standale
453-3404
|" i > ‘t T V Y V ' » —

THE ARM Y
OFFERS YOU $ 15,200
FOR CO LLEGE WITH
JUST A TW O-YEAR
ENLISTMENT.

If you’d rather start college with the money to pay for it than
finish college in debt, it could pay you to consider two years in the Army.
If you participate in the
Veterans' Educational Assist
ance Program (VEAP), the
N r Be
i m
Itn
money you save for college is
s trsa
««»
te e t e n
StSS
matched two-for-one by the
$5490
Gsv 1*44* I M M
S2C3
i4 s a a
government. Then, if you qual
J7J0S
a a ts a
Tatar
SJOfl
$1090
k e f *44-4*
S IM M
ify, or,ly the Army will add up
t t s z s s S2I1SS*
le ts ' S im W *
to $8,000 on top of that.
‘ S**<4 *a n u M a a i M W d e e e M
That's $15,200 in just
trvjiw klu.u »• * ir:K,'i*>n m rhe pnijjram
two years.

ARMY.
BEALLYOUCANBE.
Call Army

H H i

- s g t s m it h - USI4- 0 I489

M H
i • » > » i» » * i » » * * 1 i > i> * ) * *.» > » i

Kurek & Rasch Market
Corner, of Cummings & Lake Michigan Dr.
in Standale

Christinas trees, decorations,
handmade gifts, birdhouses,
flowering plants, apples.

1- 800 - 841^000

tutan m. collin*
The Lanthom it pubfhhad weekly during aaah

1i

IT

Call Navy Management Personnel Office at:

the lanthorn
tarwhm

by tha

of Grand Vallay Stata CoBogaa. It ia fundad in part by tfw
Sanata of tha ro lig a
Opinions axpwaaad in tha Lanthom a n not necessarily those of
G r«nd Vriley Stata Cottages,
ha Lanthom office ia
iem iof tha
48401
1 College Lamfing,
4s*

186-7103.

Felton Chiropractic
Life Center

(3HEAP S T A C K S : U w d books - all hard
c o n n - 254 or 5/S1; paperbacks— 104.
Opart Mon. & Wad. evenings 7:0 0 —
8:3 0 pm , T h u n , afternoons 3 :3 0 — 5 pm
in tf*i lower level of Loutit Library,
Grand Haven.

Grand Rapids S e rvice -N o . 11 Route

all engagement sets
to college students

I am shocked that some business
men would only be concerned with
their own economic self-interest. Greed
is not a characteristic usually associ
ated with business.
So, hev, if there is anything I can
do to bring down those terrible inter
est rates, just let me know. I'll be glad
to pitch in and do my part just as soon
as I get beck from Aruba.
In the meantime, don't take any
wooden welfare checks.
David Fishbein

1973 Datsun Pick-up, 4 cl y—
4 speed. New tires from, snows—
back, viny top. nice interior. 3956736 or 669-0747.

Ski TimberLee over Christmas
break. Show your student ID and
receive two lift tickets for the price
of one. Traverse City, MI. (616)
946-4444.
DIRTY DEEDS — Done Dirt Cheap.
CAREER
We'll do your "Dirty Work." Your
PLACEMENT REGISTRY
laundry; clean your room; run er
Seniors, don’t let job opportunities rands in the Grand Rapids area:
piss you by. Have you registered with get you to appointments; research
CPR? If not. call toll-free:
for papers; typing; just about any
1-800-368-3093
thing you need done. JIM-OE-ALL
for full details and date entry form. TRADES - Call 454-2178.

20% O ff

I figure I can upgrade ',ry machin
ery by getting a limo. My stereo equip
ment could use a little upgrading, too.
I want the President to know that
I am not one of those ungrateful Wall
Street guys who are taking all these
financial incentives and still not doing
anything to turn the economy around.

____ 1

But that's just the beginning. The
next round of cuts are the ones that
are really going to be fun. No more
Mr. Nice Guy. We are talking hcaiiiro
here.
Let's see. Poor people. Old people.
Young people. The unemployed. Who
else is left that we can take money
away from?
This time, let’s hit the handicapped
a lut harder. They already get the best
parking places, what more do they
want?
Some people consider this attitude
mean-spirited. But you would be sur
prised how a little extra cash in the old
paycheck makes a lot of those objec
tions melt away.
Besides, it is the patriotic duty of
those who are relatively well-off to get
big tax cuts. Lower income people
would just waste their money on food,
rent, or heat.
Personally I intend to use the big
bucks I get to stimulate the economy.
Whatever is left over after dinner at
The Castle I intend to immediately
invest in plant expansion and upgrad
ing my machinery and equipment.

L A N T H O R N Letters to the editor must include sagneturt. eddrsee and phone number

chose*- of d ire c tio n

736 36th Street. S.W.
- - ..
. ________ Wyoming. Michigan 49600____________ Csam-MI^OTO

letters
of the writer. Th e utilises and phone number w ill not be printed. Th e writer's name may
be withheld on requaet. but the publication cf anonymous letters is not encouraged.
Letters which are legible end of 300 words or iees era most lately to be published. AM
letters are subject to careful condensation. Th e Lanthom reserves the right to reject any
tetter.

Is my whole adult life dettmed to be like Christmas
break7 How do ! fall into such patterns7 ..Hmm.
/ wonder what s fo r dinner tonight7"
With that last reflection, you slightly raise your
head as your nostrils ebo and flow, sensing some
what the chili your mother is beginning to prepare
in the kitchen The book is put aside: the bookmark
placed on page fourteen Your fists pull the sleeping
beg snug to your neck as you gradually roll to one
side. You remedy your conscience to satisfaction,
thinking. " I have plenty o f tone to get what / want
done " Numbness quickly overtakes.

1

lanthom editorial

rjchard 9 plowdan
jillayna prlnea

aaetyn hamng

Wwuk *------ **

editor-in-chief
business manager
managing editor
news editor
atrs/en terrain ment editor
sports editor
chief photographer
art co-ordinator
chief typesetter
office manager
distribution manager

Bring the whole family and try our

- GAME ROOM •
Phone 453-8518

Hoars: 10a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

♦

7 days a week
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Soft colors typify gallery exhibit
by Otr» Oomon
arts/enurtrinment writer

Poetry
sequence. "Interior Landscapes,” is
larger and more complex.
“Interior Landscapes" shows the
bent of Kuiper’s recent drawings; de
finitely appearing to be mental
imagery. Says Kuiper in the artist’s
statement. “My recent drawings are
meditative m character. There is an
internal dimension in the work - an
engagement with fantasy, autobio
graphical association, introspection,
and dream.”

Her style, as shown, expresses Her
favoring of soft, diluted colors and
white-wash.
The art exhibit. "Drawings,” by
A 16 piece collection displays a
Cheryl Kuiper has taken temporary fraction of her style as it lays a good,
residence in GVSC’s Campus Center founding statement of her favorite
Gallery. Kuiper will have five series mediums. The slide-sized collection.
of drawings on dtsplay until the “ Flowering North,” presents 8 pairs of
showing’s end December 16th.
abstract washes
Kuiper. who has had her work
A series in "Trapunto” shows a
exhibited since 1973. presents some of more sculptured or quilted oapeT
her most recent work in this showing. holding various pock-marks and the

same diluted whites, pinks, greens, and
blues. This senes is her most recent
work, begun in July of 1980. contain
ing 4 works priced at $100 each.
The adjacent senes. "Cosmos,
presents a more universal structuring;
Kuiper drew spheres and sectioned
them off from each other with broad
horizontais.
Another. more intriguing, senes is
“ Female Studies.” This senes of five
drawings displays the abstracted color

Drama Day
Features Fugene O 'Neil

After a bnef intermission, the
rangements by the three elements of
Chamber Orchestra played a scries of
Grand Valley’s music department.
The Concert Band began the con movements from "The Nutcracker"
Grand Valleys Concert Band. Wind cert with a powerful song entitled. and “Concerto Gosso in G Minor” byWho Puts His Trust in God Most Corre Hi.
Ensemble, and Chamber Orchestra per
All three sections team c' up for
formed a combination of slow and fast just." They also performed the classic.
the finale, an arrangement entitled.
paced arrangements Sunday afternoon “Sleigh Ride.”
The Wind Ensemble slowed the mu "Christmas Music for Winds.”
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
The lights were dimmed and the sical pace with an arrangement of four
This impressive arrangement fin
audience became silent as music began movements from the ballet. "Faust,” ished off the concert effectively by
filtering from the Louis Armstrong and a new arrangement of Christmas interweaving many popular Christmas
stage. The next hour and a half was Classics arranged by guest conductor songs subtly while constantly varying
filled with diverse, well-performed ar Greg Kerkorian.
the musical pace.
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by Head H3t
jrts/entertamment uinter

Horns

by Donna Munro
arts/entertainment writer
Friday, December 4, the CAS
Department of Theatre and Dance
and William James CoDege presented
their annual High School Drama Day.
Although announcements of the event
made their way to high schools in
eight Michigan counties, the majority
of the 200 participants were from the
three area counties Kent, Muskegon,
and Ottawa.
This year. Drama Day focused on
the playwrite Eugene O’Neil.
After a general meeting, the day
began with workshops centering
around the practical aspects of drama,
audition, scriptwriting, scene sharing,
and dance.
FoUowing this WJC professor
Adrian Tinsley, an expen on O’Neil,
presented O’Neil's film ‘‘Long Day’s
Journey into Night.”
Dinner was served, then Roger
Ellis, head of the Theatre Depart
ment, spoke to the students about his
department’s programs. He then intro
duced their after dinner entertainment.
United Stage members and its director
Bob Moyer.
After United Stage’s creative dram
atics, another O’Neil play, “ Ah
Wilderness,” was performed by the
Department of Theatre and Dance.
This was the last event in the day’s
activities.
The two O’Neil plays, ‘‘Long Day's
Journey into N ^ht" and “Ah Wilder
ness" each reflected an aspect of
O’Neil's youth; one was tragic, the
other comic.

play with
strings
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ing of the female body. The forms,
which have not undergone the same
abstraction as the pieces, still retain
their feminine quality . The coloring
here is not so diluted; bolder color
have been blocked off. creating a jig
saw effect.
The exhibit seems to progress
dimensionally. presenting Kuiper’s
style in an evoluiton of sorts. The
“Flowering North” series is small and
simple, while her last series in the

vided a more flattering surrounding,
possibly the most flattering on the
entire US tour of the Dublin, Ireland
band. U2.
They say real creativity only comes
It was evident the band, as well as
U2 has smashed all divisions of Pop
with the quieting of old . . .
The U2 concert this past weekend Music. They see in to see the pattern the audience, was moved emotionally.
The band confirmed their approval
at Fountain St. Church was just that. and they move with it and rise above
A moment to moment thing, a perpet it. U2 is alerting the immediate pop verbally as well as emotionally. One of
ual shove into a fresh new musical music cultures by producing a larger the most stirring moments came
pattern of expression and grooving during a song reminiscent of a Catholic
expression.
High Mass ceremony. Lead singer
Poetically profound, instrumentally with it.
Blue Suede Shows and the Foun Bono silenced the band and led the
precise and strikingly handsomedoesn’t it sound like anv band from tain St. Church could not have pro audience in a choir type chorus. This
this decade of ‘skin heads.,’ electronic
humanoid bands, or rhose smging of
Idaho potatoes?

Cellist plays Gabrielli cello
by Chris Glosson
arts/entertainment writer
Friday, December 4, the Lunchbreak Series dosed its 1981 season
with a noon cello soio by Pari P.
Kosower, a professor from the Univ
ersity of Wisconsin in Eau Claire.
Kosower walked onstage and gave a
short history on cello solos and on his
own instrument, a cello once belong

ing to a countess back in 1895. Kos and still deserves a prominent place in
ower performed two of Bach’s six contemporary classical performances.
The next number performed.
suites on a cello made one year after
Bach's “ Suite Number Three, in C
Bach’s death in 1750.
Major.” was demanding; composed to
Kosower's program began with highlight a good cellist's adept hand.
"Suite Number One, in G Major,” a Kosower typed out the suite flawless
very melodious piece. The Gabrielli ly', showing this writer just how enter
cello Kosower played was as likable a taining a cello solo could be. Kosower
solo instrument as any piano. The is not currently scheduled for a Lunchcello solo was recently brought back break performance next semester, but
into noterierv bv the late Pablo Cassals his return would be welcome any time
even if he performed only the same
two songs.

CHRISTMAS EVE
O r im m a i E v t.
Tha last one up
In dmknaaa.

I alaoca out our picture window
To th* snoWess londgapa;
A typical Ml ram uWin twsy
AHhopes of mom:
Tha aardi trite to siaap without its blanket.
Tha rad. graan. btua. and yellow lights
All out
Thay want to daap
Th # trie stands s
With an its display.
A guard
Over Sent* C i » » paper
Scattered about the (iv m y o o m .
Em pty no ckin g!
Hang sedy upon
Tha cold, stony fireplace;
Like die leer crimson autumn leave*
Waiting to be mhisked away.
Th e y hem no napes
O f cuddling cold little feet.
Their job is done.
Th * laughter.
Th e "thank v o u ’s ".
Have been n i been put t w t y with th*

Fountain St. Church provides flattering surroundings fo r Irish band

by Kevin Conner
guest writer

b*J
arts/anteruinmant adHor

prompted him to pick up one of the
stage spotlights and shine it about the
rafters, painted mural walls and awe
struck faces that surrounded him. In
short, these lads from Dublin have
been to church before and were feel
ing it in a big way.
U2’s fresh new music is carried
by guitarist The Edge. On lead vocals
is Bono, on bass is Adam Clayton, and
on drums is Larry. Introduce yourself
to your next favorite band.

N0RTHT0WN

Deflated Ska a beach bail
Waiting for th* naxt summer.
Th * minute* tick-e-tick on to Christmas
In the silence of this once exciting roc m.
From a break in th* clouds.
A angle star
Slides o u t and
Kisses m y spirit.
It touches th* star
A tth e top of tha tree.
Reflects to the com er.
A nd finally me.
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GVSC hosts High School Honors Orchestra
by Chris Glosson
arts!entertainment writer
Saturday, the 15th, at 1 pm in
Louis Armstrong Theatre, 39 students
of music gathered to present the
1981 High School Honors Orchestra
Performance with GVSC’s Orchestra
Conductor Marsha Mabrev as their
conductor. The 28 high school stud
ents who came from all over the state
were assisted by- 11 Grand Valley
musicians.
The Honors performance marked
the end of a busy two days for the
orchestra. The previous day they
registered, went right into a full
rehearsal, and then broke down into
sectionals. After lunch they went
back into full rehearsal, and then
another 90 minutes of sectionals,
followed again by a full rehearsal.
The same cycle was begun at 8 am
on the morning of their concert until
they broke at noon for lunch. With
a full stomach they then gave their
1 pm Honors Program.
Their
opening
number,
the
“ Leonora Overture No. 3" by
Beethoven, began with slow and rich
full-notes. The progression was lyrical

•mrrrmmi-r»»»m wiirmmrrin >
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and quite easy to listen to. Next
on the program was Gianinm’s
"Symphony No. 2.” This symphony,
which had three long movements,
was 10 minutes longer than I felt
appropriate and its harmony did not
compliment the instruments as well
as the preceeding overture nor as wcil
as the next number on the program.
The next piece performed was
Mozart’s “Violin Concerto No. 3,
K 216. in ‘G’ Major”. It featured
a thin, grey-suited Theodore Chang
from Flint as solo violinist. Through
out the number the orchestra would

O PEN
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214 E. FULTON
Free Parking
• A rt Bin Cases
• Artogrsph
• Artyps Lettering
• Badger Airbrush
• Bieniang Pads
•Conte
•Crescent Cardboard
• Fsirgels Rulers
• Fascia Frames
• Foma Com B D
• Foster Books
•Framak.t Frames

cease and the focus would turn to
Chang, still play ing the violin.
Jennifer Fenton of Bay City
was show-cased in the succeeding
“Vianellc for French Horn and
Orchestra” by Dukas.
The performance ended with a
polka, the “Pizzacato Polka” by
Johann and Josef Strauss. The entire
string section plucked the inviting
rhythm out. The polka was fun to
listen to. Its quickness cleared up
the winding movements of the pre
vious hour and enabled the perfor
mance to end on a bright note.

DOLM A
Art Supplies, Inc.

• L u xe Lamp*
• Magic Marker
• Paasche Airbrush
*
•P iw vH o ld Tables
• Portfolios •Presentation •
• Spaed bail
• Strathmore Products
»Ts rj
• Weber Costello
• Winsor Newton
e X -a cto
eZipatone
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drafting supplies
custom framing

458-9393
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???GUESS WHAT???

THERE IS A NEW “NIGHTCLUB “ IN C00PERSVILLE

PLACE:
The newly remodeled

CH AR YER S C O U N TR Y P LA C E 3
S.E. CORNER OF L A M 0 N T E X IT ON
1-96 EXPRESSWAY IN COOPERSVILLF

L IV E E N TE R TA IN M E N T
D A N C IN G
Fri. & Sat. 9:30 PM -2:00 AM
Special Prices For “ Happy Hour’*
Specials Prices on Draft Beer
NO COVER CHARGE
MOND.AY M A D N E S S SUPER SPECIALS ON DRAFT BEER

“THE PLACE TO GO”
(WHERE YOU GET A GOOD DRINK FOR YOUR MONEY)
We know you wiii enjoy the changes we have made - and are
looking forward to seeing you - please stop in and say hello
! ........... ................ ................................... ................................................. .
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Cagers Lose; Women Haunted By Saints Men Nipped B y Calvin
by Fred Garrett n
sports writer

by Sue Shaaib
sports editor
They say that history repeats it
self. For the women's basketball team,
history repeated itself a bit too soon.
The ladies suftered their secrnd loss
of the season, coming from the same
team that handed them their first
defeat. Aquinas College.
The Saints overcame the Lakers,
this time by a 68-57 score.
The women were dealt a severe
blow in the first five minutes of the
contest when senior Mary Lenhard
reinjurtd hcT ankle.
“ It definately hurt us," said coach
Pat Baker. “We really played well the
first five minutes, Mary made a couple
of buckets and we were playing
smoothly. After Mary got hurt, I think
i were mentally let down."
Aquinas coach Patti I ibaidi agreed,
“Grand Valley came out really fired
up and i think when Lenhard reinjured
her ankle it was a big let down. She
gives them a lot of offensive power
and they need her defensively too.”
With Lenhard out, Baker felt the
cagers still had a chance to pull out a
victory. “ We should have been able to
beat Aquinas but they played verycontrolled basketball and we just
didn't play well."
Aquinas looked as if they were
going to run away with the game as
they built a 27-14 lead mid-way
through the first half.
Some tough defense and a regener
ated offense enabled the Lakers to cut
the lead to eight, as the Saints held a
32-26 halftime advantage.
Second half action seemed to be a
repeat of the earlier contest between
the two teams.
With 11 22 left in the game, Grand
Valley put on an offensive surge an

RICKY JONES STUDIES the fate of the Lakers as he looks into the
palm of a Calvin College player. If the game against Calvin is any indi
cation of the future, then Grand Valley’s fate looks dim as Calvin got
by the Lakers 65-62 despite Jones’ IS point effort. The Lakers were
also downed by a tough Western Michigan team 100-70 (photo by
Nancy Daugherty).
cloeed the gap to one. Buckets byChris Wolter. Marci Apsey, and a
Martha Schmitt feed under the basket
again to Wolters cut the lead to 47-46.
Aquinas then counter punched
with consecutive buckets by NancyHill, two points by lledi Spielmaker,
and Kathy Grzegorski put the Saints
back up by nine (55-46) a lead the
Lakers were not able to overcome
the rest of the game.
The woman fought a hard game but
never gave up through out the contest.

KARI ALLEN EASES in two of her game-high 24 points against
Aquinas College. The Saints went onto beat the women 68-57 for the
second time this season (photo by Nancy Daugherty).

“Valley kept coming at us." said
Tibaidi. “We would build an 11 point
lead and the)- kept coming back. A lot
of it had to do with injuries. Grand
Valley has a lot of kids out and we
pressed the whole game. I was able to
give my kids a rest where as Grand
Valley’s kids played the entire game.
Offensively, they must have been
tired which could have caused them to
miss some shots."
Said Baker, "1 was pleased with the
fact that we never gave up but we have
to start playing more consistent both
offensively and defensively. We're
too many things wrong and
making too many turnovers to win."
Added Baker. "We need more sup
port ffor; uur bench, which will be
the key to us winning."
Grzegorski, who seems to have 1
field da; when playing Grand Valley,
led all scorers with 33 points. Kari
Allen came on strong for the Lakers
with 11 field goals and two free
throws for 24 points. Wolters had 18
points on the day and Deb Mast con
tributed 11.
“ Kari has been playing the best of
anybody," praised Baker. "She has
really been earn ing the load and doing
as much as she can. She's scored over
20 points in her last two games and
has been playing very well."
The ladies will get their first taste
of league competition when the)- take
on Wayne State this Thursday at
Iludsonville Unity High. Tip-off is
scheduled for 6:00 pm.
Saturday the women travel to
Oakland University for another con
ference battle. The women return
home again on the 19th of December
and will go against Lake Superior
State. This game will also be played at
HudsonviUe at 6:00 pm.

Wrestlers Capture Fourth Place
At Central Michigan Open
by Chris Dowdell
sports writer

In one of the toughest meets thus
far. Grand Valley's wrestlers made a
good showing.
At the Michigan Open this past
weekend, hosted by Central Michigan,
the Lakers pulled out a respectable
fourth place. They were led by seniors
Dorr Granger and Bill Kugenstcin.
Granger took first place in the 142
lb. weight in overtime,
as he de
feated the University of Toledo’s
Brest.
Kugenstcin took the heavyweight
class after one and one half weeks of
practice after finishing football. In the
semi-finals he defeated Michigan State's
320 lb. number one heavyweight and
beat their number two heavyweight
in the finals.
Also placing were Freshman Max
Lint at 126 for fourth place and ophmore Craig McManaman also in fourth
place at 158.
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other wrestlers who finished in the top
six that 1 thought should have gotten
up there."
“Sophmore Tom Chutchard, who
went three falls, wrestled the best he
ever has." added Scott.
Junior Bob Tokarcxyk at 167, Greg

Magrum had a good day and two falls.
Farr gave a good performance, too."
"It was an open tournament and
anybody could enter, two or three
weights were won by individuals that
were not with a ieam."
On the upcoming weekend, Coach
Scott added that he got good per Scon said, "We have the Muskegon
formances out of his wrestlers. "Lint open this weekend and we re ready to
placing as a freshman is good and get to the serious part of the schedule."
Migrum at 177 and Senior Bob Farr
ai 140 also finished in the top six.
Said coach Scott. “This is as tough
as this meet has ever been, there were
250 competitors or about 20-3? in
each weight division."

In the hurtle for West Michigan
College basketball supiemecy, Grand
Valley has gotten off to 1 sad start.
The Lakers were defeated by Calvin
for the second rime this season 65-62
and then lost to a strong Western
Michigan squad, 100-70. The cagers
now stand at 1-6 for the season and
hope desperately to pull their thing
together by the first conference game
which is scheduled for December 12 at
Oakland University.
“ We've got one more game before
the conference and we’ll just have to
play as well as we possibly can," said
Coach Tom Villemure. "This year is
the best ever as far as the quality of
teams around the league.”
The non-conference teams that
Grand Valley has been tuning up on
are no slouches either. The Lakers
were totally outmatched against the
bigger, faster and quicker Bronco's
who own a convincing win over Mich
igan State. Western raced to a 14-t
lead and kept on racing until the final
whistle.
"They saw things going their way
and they loosened up. Then they
became even more effective. They've
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jasper MeF.lroy fed Mestem with 24
points and snooth guard Walker D.
usse
e 22 to go with 5 assists.
John Kendbirk) led Grand \ alley
wnh 20 points with Ron Folus bagging

<*>° of Piche and Jones did their
thing. Pichc hit a 25 footer to close
th,
to five „ J5.50 Th<rn jon„
stolf the bjJ! lt m,a<;ourt lnd tflrew
j own a slam to bring Grand Valley to
WIthm three with 3 55 ticks remaining.
The [ a k m pU>mg tenacious de

'

,
fense and forcing Calvin into numeriu a> 5 showdown
against QuJ turnovCTJ pulled even at 60 when
Calvin was a heart-breaker. Unable to ■
,,
,
,
Jones hit a soft jumper from the top
stop Calvin’s patient, methodical
of the key. With the crowd in a frenzy
offense, the Lakers trailed the entire
and 3 00 minutes remaining, anthing
first half while being generally out
could happen.
played, outhustled and outrun. Calvin
Jones fouled out eight seconds later
led 40-26 at the half.
and took to the bench with him Grand
“We had very poor execution of Valley's chances for a win.
our defense in the first half. Also, the
Ted Tcnbnnk and Bruce Capel
mental and physical toughness that both capitalized on one-on-one opporwas lacking in the first half was there tunities t0 icc A e , , in
in the second half,” said Villemure.
Grand valley had the opportunit>Me just let them make the de- to rcglin possession on a jump ball in
cision for themselves on whether or the closing y-conds but under the new
not they are going to play and at the rules it was Calvin’s turn to get the ball,
half 1guess they decided . . . ’
Jones ind Kendzicky each had 18
Somebody put the bug in Grand to iead the Lakers with Piche bagging
Valley's ear because a new team mater- j 0 j ones also dished out 7 assists,
ialized after the half. John Kendzicky's CipeI a deadly outside shooter, had
second consecutive three point play 25 to lead all scorers.
closed the gap to 49-38 with 13 2/
left unplayed. JCcndzicky then had a Sports Editors note Jim Olsenanage
steal which led to a Glenn Piche feed was operated on two weeks ago for
to Ricky Jones to bring the Lakers to torn ligament in bis knee. He is rewithin mne. That's when the Laker Ported to be out for the season.
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